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CaptureMax SDK

The CaptureMax solu on is a technologically advanced user interface
that extracts ID data directly from a scanned image and sends the data
directly into your proprietary applica on. CaptureMax can read data from
any ID or passport image and barcode. The ID so ware displays the card
image and data automa cally arranged in appropriate text ﬁelds and extracts
the informa on.

CaptureMax Beneﬁts
Compe

C

ve advantage

200 countries IDs supported

The CaptureMax card reading solu on, works with any TWAIN scanner or camera on the
market today. Using the system is very simple and does not require any special training, just
scan a document and the system does the rest!
The informa on extracted by CaptureMax is automa cally sorted and can be arranged,
retrieved, printed and exported with a click of a bu on. The system is used by leaders in the
ﬁnancial, medical, banking, automo ve, casino and rental industries. CaptureMax is the
ul mate, user friendly ID scanning solu on for all your iden ﬁca on needs.

Lowers the cost of service
Reads front and back of the
license
Ease of use
Integrates into 3rd Party
solu ons with our easy to
use SDK
Makes the applica on
process simple quick
and eﬃcient
Oﬀers a superior customer

How It Works
1 Read & Capture

2 Extract & Populate

3 Verify & Save

Ÿ

CaptureMax can capture data from a
mobile phone or scanner
Ÿ Easy to use and integrate for a
developer or end user
Ÿ Choose from one of the OS available
or simply install the system on your
computer

Ÿ

Data is automa cally extracted with our
very fast OCR algorithm in seconds!
Ÿ Informa on will populate ﬁelds such as
First Name, Last Name, Adress etc. with
no human interac on
Ÿ Age is automa cally calculated to assist
with alcohol sales and event entry

User ﬂexibility to verify and change the
informa on as necessary
Ÿ Automa cally saves informa on into the
cloud or local database
Ÿ CaptureMax is the most advanced and
well supported applica on on the
market today!

Point your camera at an ID or just place
it on the scanner and capture the image
in a click. CaptureMax will do the rest.
Reads all 50 state US Drivers Licenses and
other countries too. The system is
extremely ﬂexible and can read other
types of proprietary media as well!

CaptureMax will automa cally store ID
informa on and verify user accuracy.
Powerful SDK allows developers to
seamlessly integrate into their own
applica on giving them a compe ve
advantage by acquiring informa on in
seconds! Impressive accuracy and speed
with the mobile or desktop installed system.

The CaptureMax applica on can create and
automa cally populate a form such as a
contract with the extracted ID informa on.
Available to developers integra ng our
solu on. Instantly save both ID image and
data together.

Ÿ
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CaptureMax Mobile and Desktop
CaptureMax reads the face of any ID card and extracts its data using cu ng edge OCR –
(Op cal Character Recogni on) technology. CaptureMax scans an image, cleans up the
image and extracts its data in one pass. The system can work with your exis ng scanner
or bundled with one of our recommended hardware solu ons. CaptureMax is designed
to quickly and accurately read and extract the informa on on a driver license, ID card,
medical insurance card, visitor card and passport. The system provides your organiza on
with an image and data sorted in the proper ﬁelds of any database.

Beneﬁts
Quickly integrates into your
exis ng so ware
Reads all US 50 states
Quick mobile banking and
insurance authen ca on

CaptureMax has been integrated into Medical, Banking, Security, Government, Gaming
and many other industry applica ons. Our licensing model makes it easy to integrate into
your so ware or use our CaptureMax So ware to capture the data as a plug and play
solu on.

Extracts of data directly oﬀ
the front of an ID

The CaptureMax So ware Development Kit (SDK) makes it easy to integrate directly into
your applica on.

Crops out face and signature
image
Ability to read 2D (PDF417)
Bar Codes
Works on Passports, Medical
Insurance Cards and ID’s

CaptureMax’s So ware Developers Kit (SDK) gives a developer powerful func onality to integrate with very li le me and eﬀort.
Using the SDK gives you the ability to easily add capabili es to your so ware.

Some Uses:
Data Kiosks • Automo ve Applica ons such as DMS systems • Security • Hotel – Guest registra on Access Control Systems • Scan
to web applica ons • Visitor Control • Border Crossings

Windows 32 and 64 bit

Android

iOS

Ubuntu (Linux)

MacOS

Contact us today for a free demo or trial!
150 153rd Ave #200
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

info@ocrsolu ons.com
+1.727.202.9335
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